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(NAPSA)—Immunization isn’t
just for kids. That’s because a
person’s need for immunizations
does not end when he or she
reaches adulthood. Adult vacci-
nations are just as important for
disease prevention but are com-
monly neglected. 
Vaccinations can work in two

ways for adults: to boost the im -
mune response to a vaccination
received in childhood—for exam-
ple, a tetanus booster—or to pro-
tect an adult from a particular ill-
ness, such as the vaccination for
pneumonia. 
“Vaccinations are critically

important for adults, especially in
helping to prevent diseases that
can be severe in older patients,
such as pneumococcal pneumonia,
and influenza,” said Gary W. Pro-
cop, M.D., FCAP, board-certified
pathologist from the Cleveland
Clinic. A pathologist is a physician
who examines cells, bodily fluids,
and tissues to diagnose disease. 
Vaccinations and Good Health
Adult vaccination needs are

determined by age and underlying
conditions. Patients with certain
chronic illnesses may require
adult vaccinations earlier than
patients without such conditions.
Maintaining an up-to-date status
is vital for optimal adult health.
The College of American Patholo-
gists recommends patients discuss
their vaccination status with their
primary care physician. 
The Advisory Committee on

Immunization Practices (ACIP)
reviews the recommended Adult
Immunization Schedule each year
to ensure that it reflects the cur-
rent recommendations for the
licensed vaccines and when healthy
adults should receive them. 
Vaccinations for tetanus, diph-

theria, acellular pertussis, human
papillomavirus (HPV), measles,
mumps, rubella (MMR), varicella,
influenza and pneumococcal dis-
ease are all covered by that
review, as are those for hepatitis A
and B, meningococcal disease and
herpes zoster vaccines. 
The committee recommends

that all patients over the age of 50
should receive an influenza vacci-
nation each year, and all patients
older than 65 years old should
receive the pneumococcal vaccine
to prevent pneumonia. The vari-
cella vaccine has been recom-
mended for all adults without a
history of exposure (i.e., chicken
pox), and the herpes zoster vac-
cine has been recommended for
patients older than 60 years. 
Pregnancy and immunocom-

promising conditions, including
organ or bone marrow/stem cell
transplantation and hereditary or
acquired immunodeficiency condi-
tions, are conditions that could
increase a person’s risk to receiv-
ing certain vaccinations. Addi-
tional and regularly updated
information concerning vaccina-
tions can be found at www.cdc.gov,
or visit the College of American
Pathologists at www.cap.org.

Vaccinations Give Adults A Shot At Good Health

Adult vaccinations are important
for disease prevention. The
 College of American Pathologists
recommends that you speak with
your doctor about your vaccina-
tion status.

(NAPSA)—Increasingly, home-
owners are seeking alternative
sources of energy that can meet
their needs in an emergency.
When a home loses power, off

goes the heat, out go the lights, the
food in the refrigerator spoils and
the garage doors can become dis-
abled. Losing power for days,
weeks or even longer can be costly,
inconvenient and dangerous.
While many homeowners have

tried to address their need for elec-
tricity in an emergency with a
portable generator, portability may
not be the key. Experts such as the
American Red Cross  suggest that
during power outages, perma-
nently installed stationary genera-
tors are better suited for providing
backup power to the home than
portable generators. 
An automatic standby generator

can sense an outage and respond
immediately. There are no exten-
sion cords to plug in, gas tanks to
fill or switches to flip. Plus, portable
generators—if misused—can cause
hazards such as carbon monoxide
poisoning from toxic engine ex -
haust, electric shock or fire. 
However, in the past, some

have found the cost of automatic
stationary generator systems to be
prohibitive. The good news,
according to Jake Thomas of
 Generac Power Systems, is that
all that is changing. There are
now automatic standby systems
available at nearly the same price
as a portable generator. 
Said Thomas, “Our new 7-kilo-

watt [kW] CorePower System con-
sists of a generator and transfer
switch conveniently packaged
together at a price point signifi-
cantly less than any other auto-
matic standby generator and switch
combination on the market—for as
little as $1,799. Its compact design
is engineered for easy maintenance
and serviceability and is ideal when
space is at a premium.” 
Automatic standby generators

operate on natural gas or liquid

propane vapor, eliminating the
fuel storage, spillage, spoilage or
odor concerns that are common
with gasoline or diesel models.
Because of their favorable emis-
sions profile, gaseous-fueled gen-
erators, such as the new Generac
CorePower System, are becoming
increasingly popular as an envi-
ronmentally conscious solution for
backup power needs. 
For those who want to go even

greener, Generac’s new EcoGen
generator is the first automatic
standby generator designed and
warranted for off-grid use when
used in an alternative energy sys-
tem. Whether one is living off grid
by choice or as a requirement, Eco-
Gen is considered an affordable,
reliable, propane-fueled alternative
to traditional standby and portable
generators. 
Generac introduced the first

gaseous-fueled automatic home
standby system in 1989 and has
been the leader in standby power
ever since with its popular
Guardian Series line.
For more information, visit

www.Generac.com or call (888)
GENERAC.

Stationary Generators Offer Added Security

An automatic standby generator
can sense an outage and respond
immediately. Plus, the new
 Generac CorePower System is
more affordable than ever before.

(NAPSA)—Turning 65 can be a
great thing, but it can also bring
on a whole new set of challenges
for many people. Among them is
figuring out the federal govern-
ment’s Medicare program. There
are 47 million Americans in
Medicare. That number is growing
by as many as 5,000 people daily
as baby boomers join Medicare.
Compounding the challenge is

that Medicare itself changes each
year. As Congress votes on annual
funding, original Medicare—as
well as the hundreds of private
insurance options in it—also
changes. Benefits and coverage are
altered, sometimes improved with
the inclusion of many preventive
care services. Annual premiums
and co-pays are also affected.
“It’s enough to make your hair

go gray...if it isn’t already,” says
Henry L. Lacayo, state president
and CEO of the Congress of Califor-
nia Seniors. “But it doesn’t have to
be daunting. That’s why we urge
people entering Medicare for the
first time—and every time—to
make sure they understand the
changes.”
The good news is that with

Medicare’s growing population
there are many social service
agencies, nonprofit organizations
and online sources to advise new-
comers and others needing assis-
tance. The government’s own web-
site, www.medicare.gov, can be a
great place to start your overview.
Other, newer sites offer tools

and technologies designed to
make researching, comparing and
selecting coverage easier. One
such example is www.joppel.com,
a new site from HealthCompare,

Inc., a company dedicated to help-
ing individuals and families com-
pare and buy the right health
insurance for their needs.
The site takes visitors through

a “needs assessment,” where per-
sonal preferences, coverage
options and even prescription
medications help funnel plan
selections. Visitors can also invite
up to four trusted advisers to the
site at the same time they’re on
it—regardless of where they live.
“Many of these newer sites can

be useful,” adds Lacayo. “However,
it’s also important that you under-
stand everything you’re seeing.
Many sites have toll-free telephone
assistance—use it. And if you need
language translation help, don’t be
shy about asking for that, too.”
The bottom line: Turning 65

and getting the most from your
Medicare coverage can be a lot
easier if you know where to go and
invest the time to research and
understand.

Turning 65? What’s Next?

Turning 65 can be your cue to
turn to your computer for help in
selecting the Medicare plan that’s
right for you.

(NAPSA)—America’s favorite
casino game is one of the most
widely recognized symbols of
casino gaming. 
There are currently 833,000

slot machines in the U.S., yet
most people know very little about
how they work. A tiny computer
inside the machine called the
Random Number Generator
(RNG) determines where the reels
stop on each play. 
“Learning how slot machines

and other casino games work is an
important part of responsible
gaming,” said Frank Fahrenkopf,
president and CEO of the Ameri-
can Gaming Association. “Once
players understand the role of the
RNG, many of the most commonly
held slots myths don’t hold water.” 
A closer look at these machines

may help dispel some of the myths
associated with them: 

Myth or Fact? 
Myth: If a slot machine hasn’t

paid out in a while, it’s due for a
win. 
Fact: Slot machines operate

randomly at all times due to the
RNG—no matter how many wins
or losses have occurred in the past. 
Myth: A slot machine can tell

the difference between maximum
and minimum bets. 
Fact: The RNG, not the num-

ber of coins played or the amount
of a wager, affects the outcome of
a game. 
Myth: Players can determine a

machine’s odds by counting sym-
bols on each reel. 
Fact: Because multiple numbers

generated can correspond to the
same symbol on a reel, there are
many more number combinations
possible than are visible to the eye. 
Myth: Using a player ’s club

card will increase the chances of
winning a jackpot. 
Fact: The outcome of the game

is determined by the RNG and is
not linked to the player ’s club
card reader. 

Myth: After hitting a jackpot, a
player should move to a new slot
machine. The machine currently
in play is not likely to hit again. 
Fact: Because the outcome of

each play is determined by the
RNG, the odds of winning a jack-
pot on the next play are the same
as they were before hitting the
jackpot. There is no such thing as
a “hot” or “cold” slot machine. 
Myth : Slot machines are

highly addictive. 
Fact: Research has found no

evidence that slot machines lead to
greater rates of gambling addiction. 
For more information, you can

read “Taking the Mystery Out of
the Machine: A Guide to Under-
standing Slot Machines” on the
American Gaming Association site
at www.americangaming.org. 

Slots: Separating Myths From Facts

When casino visitors know more
about the odds of the games,
they can make informed deci-
sions about their gambling. 

(NAPSA)—MyFitnessPal.com
is a health and fitness community
with easy-to-use tools for tracking
nutritional intake and exercise
levels. It’s a social network for
people interested in diet and fit-
ness, with more than a million
active members. Learn more
online at www.myfitnesspal.com.

**  **  **
Dietary supplements like

Power Amino Acids® contained in
Factor4 Weight Control® can nor-
malize body weight, improve
metabolic health, revitalize youth
and combat aging. Learn more in
Dr. Scheele’s e-book entitled
“POWER AMINO ACIDS: The
Factor4 Advantage in Weight
Loss Success” at www.factor 4
 health.com.

**  **  **
The National Institute of

Arthritis and Musculoskeletal
and Skin Diseases supports
research into the causes, treat-
ment and prevention of arthritis
and musculoskeletal and skin dis-
eases such as psoriasis. For infor-
mation, go to www.niams. nih.
 gov/Health_Info/Psoriasis/default.
asp or call (877) 22-NIAMS (226-
4267). 

***
A man only learns in two ways,
one by reading and the other
by association with smarter
people.

—Will Rogers
***

***
Look at a stone cutter ham-
mering away at his rock, per-
haps a hundred times without
as much as a crack showing in
it. Yet at the hundred-and-first
blow it will split in two, and I
know it was not the last blow
that did it, but all that had gone
before.

—Jacob A. Riis 
***

***
Failure is an event, never a 
person.

—William D. Brown
***

Binney & Smith produces
more than 1,500 pounds of Silly
Putty each day. That’s more than
enough to fill 20,000 eggs.


